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Wake scales back COVID testing and vaccine
appointments. What other counties are doing
BY ANNA JOHNSON AND AARON SÁNCHEZ-GUERRA
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Wake County said it will reduce the number of daily appointments for COVID-19 testing and vaccination. The
decision comes as the county and state have experienced a steady decrease in cases and hospitalizations since
mid-January. BY ABC11
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Wake County Public Health has begun reducing appointments for COVID-19 tests
and vaccinations as the number of new COVID-19 cases continues to decline.
“This is a great sign of the progress we’re making in bringing case numbers down
and reducing community spread of the virus,” Wake County Commissioner Chair Sig
Hutchinson said in a news release.
“Thanks to more doctors’ offices and pharmacies offering these services, new
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article259493274.html
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treatments for post-infection, as well as the increased availability of free at-home
testing kits, the community now has more options than ever to protect themselves
and their families,” he said.
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Wake County has been offering 8,000 daily testing appointments but only averaging
1,100 tests per day across the county’s five testing sites.
As of Thursday, the county will offer about 1,900 testing appointments each day.
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Similarly, the county was offering about 2,000 daily vaccine appointments but only
averaging about 60 doses per day. That will be scaled back to 1,015 daily
appointments.
The services will remain free and available six days a week with the days, hours and
locations remaining the same, according to the news release.
Appointments are still required for a COVID test or vaccine, at wakegov.com/covid.
You can also make an appointment by calling the N.C. COVID-19 hotline at 888-6754567.
As of March 5, 81% of Wake County residents, ages 5 and older, had received at least
one dose of the vaccine.

Coronavirus: Latest
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article259493274.html
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ORANGE COUNTY
Orange County’s public health department is not reducing its vaccination and testing
services, said Kristin Prelipp, a county spokesperson, though testing rates have
declined.
She said the vaccine sites already had reduced their schedules last month from being
open three days a week to two days, Friday and Saturday, she said.
The county has two testing sites and two vaccine sites, in Chapel Hill and
Hillsborough.
Chapel Hill’s testing site averages 60 to 90 tests a day and has the capacity to give out
up to 300 tests. The Hillsborough testing site averages 30 tests a day and can provide
up to 250 tests a day.
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“The (testing sites) plan to keep that capacity because we know that in the past
history in this pandemic, things ebb and flow, but it would be great to be ready if
there would happen to be more cases,” Prelipp said.
“(Vaccination) numbers are a little bit lower but we need people to get boosted ... if
we want to keep these cases low.”
About 47% of Orange County’s population, or 70,284 people, has received a booster
or an additional shot of the vaccine, according to the N.C. Department of Health and
Human Services.
Over 75% of the county is fully vaccinated with two doses, or one dose of the
Johnson & Johnson vaccine.

DURHAM COUNTY
Durham doesn’t intend to reduce vaccination clinic hours, but wants to “ensure

https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article259493274.html
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efficient use of our vaccination clinic staffing as demand within our clinic
decreases,” said Alecia Smith, Durham County Public Health Department
spokeswoman.
The County evaluates staffing demand monthly for the testing services provided
through contractor Optum Serve at El Centro Hispano. Health department staff will
determine in April whether testing operations will need to be altered.
Over 8,000 tests were administered at county testing sites the week of March 6 to
March 12 with an estimated positive rate of 8.5%.
About 40% of the county’s population or 132,889 people have received a booster shot
or additional dose of the vaccine, according to NCDHHS. Seventy-one percent of
Durham County’s population is fully vaccinated.
This story was originally published March 17, 2022 11:38 AM.
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Gov. Roy Cooper announced Mar. 17, 2022, that North Carolina is entering a “new phase” of the COVID-19
pandemic with an emphasis on personal responsibility and a new way for the state to measure the presence of
the coronavirus. BY NCDPS
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Second booster doses of Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccines are now available in
Wake, Durham and Johnston counties.

https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article260095985.html
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Only select groups may get the second booster, if it has been at least four months
since their first booster dose.
Here are the groups eligible for the booster, according to Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention and N.C. Department of Health and Human Services guidelines:
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▪ People 12 and up who are moderately or severely immunocompromised. (Note:
Those under 18 can only get the Pfizer booster dose, as the Moderna dose for
children still needs authorization from the Food and Drug Administration.)
▪ All adults 50 or older, including those who are not immunocompromised. The FDA
authorized second booster shots using the Pfizer-BioNTech or Moderna coronavirus
vaccines for this group last week.
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▪ All adults 18 or older who received Janssen (Johnson & Johnson) COVID-19 vaccines
as both their primary dose and first booster dose, regardless of whether they are
immunocompromised or not, based on newly published data from the CDC. The
second booster must be a Pfizer or Moderna COVID-19 vaccine.
Vaccinations are free, and insurance or ID is not needed.
All people seeking a booster vaccination should bring their vaccination card
indicating the brand and date of their original vaccinations.

WAKE COUNTY
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article260095985.html
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Wake County Public Health started to administer the newly-approved mRNA booster
shots March 31 and April 1 with “lots of interest” from eligible individuals, according
to spokesperson Stacy Beard.
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Boosters are now available at the five vaccine clinics of Wake County Public Health
along with all other vaccines six days a week during the morning, afternoon and
evenings across Raleigh, Wake Forest, Fuquay-Varina and Zebulon.
Vaccine appointments are available on Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the
Wake County Public Health Center in Raleigh, the Wake County Northern Regional
Center in Wake Forest, the Southern Regional Center in Fuquay-Varina and the
Eastern Regional Center in Zebulon.
Recipients can find more information at WakeGov.com/vaccine or call the N.C.
COVID-19 Help Line at 888-675-4567 to make an appointment.
“Boosters are safe and are especially important for those 65 and older and those 50
and older with underlying medical conditions who are at increased their risk for
severe disease from COVID-19,” said Dr. Nicole Mushonga, Wake County associate
physician director and epidemiology program director.

DURHAM COUNTY

In Durham, booster shots and any other doses and types of COVID-19 vaccines are
available by walk-in or appointment at the Durham County health department
vaccination clinic at 414 E. Main St. in downtown Durham.
The clinic will be open from Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
Tuesdays until 5:30 p.m.
Individuals can call 919-560-9217 for more information or to schedule an optional
appointment or see the health department’s website at
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/coronavirus/article260095985.html
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DCoPublicHealth.org/COVIDvaccines.

CHATHAM COUNTY
The Chatham County Health Department is currently only offering second booster
shots of the Moderna vaccine on Thursdays and Fridays from 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m.
by appointment. Its Siler City clinic is at 1000 S. 10th Ave.
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Call 919-742-5641 for appointments.

JOHNSTON COUNTY
The Johnston County Health Department will offer the booster shots and any other
COVID-19 vaccines on a walk-in basis during their established hours Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., with the exception of Tuesdays until 6 p.m.
A spokesman for Orange County said the county is waiting on an order for vaccines
from NCDHHS to administer second booster shots.
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our newsletter here. For even more Durham-focused news and conversation, join our Facebook group "The
Story of my Street."
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